GAMING PORTFOLIO

Inspired Design + Technical Innovation
+ Customer Service.
—
It’s a simple equation that creates beautiful solutions for
largescale, complex projects. Reliability is expertly woven into
every design, ensuring a quality you can trust. Our custom
carpets and unparalleled service make us the premier choice
for hospitality environments all around the world.
We recognize when it comes to gaming flooring, performance
is king, and longevity, capacity for cleaning, and resilience are
crucial. At the same time, carpet style—palette and pattern is
an important element of any gaming space.
We believe what we do is about more than looking good. It’s
about solving problems. It’s about creating solutions in three
dimensions and four time zones. It’s about meeting multiple
needs simultaneously.
It’s desire, design, durability and reliability converging. It’s
hands-on and all in. And that’s why we love it.
Value Added Services
—
Mastery of the manufacturing process, expertise in design, and
in-depth knowledge of the casino requirements and over 50 years
of domestic/international as well as international experiences
allows us to offer a whole new level of product
and the service to match. Our value added features include:

•
•
•
•

Carpet Audits: a full assessment of existing carpets to best
determine what is required.
Full Service: from site measurements to post-sales
assistance, we are always available
Testing: our products are routinely tested by independent
bodies for global certification and compliance.
Quality Management: we monitor every stage of production
to ensure international standards are met.
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Projects in United States
—

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ameristar Council Bluffs, Council Bluffs IA
Boyd’s Gold Coast Hotel and Casino, Las Vegas NV
Casino Arizona, Scottsdale AZ
Casino Queen, East St. Louis IL
Desert Diamond Casino, Tucson AZ
Fort Hall Casino, Fort Hall ID
French Lick Casino, French Lick IN
Gardens Casino, Hawaiian Gardens CA
Isle of Capri Casinos (various US locations)
Lotus Casino, Sacramento CA
Lucky Dragon Hotel and Casino, Las Vegas NV
Niagara Falls Casino, New York
Pechanga Hotel and Casino, Temecula CA
Sands Bethlehem, Bethlehem PA
The Bicycle Club Casino, Bell Gardens CA
The Cosmopolitan, Las Vegas NV
The Venetian Hotel and Casino, Las Vegas NV
The Mansion at MGM, Las Vegas NV
The Palazzo Hotel and Casino, Las Vegas NV
Tulalip Casino, Marysville WA
Twin Rivers Casino, Lincoln RI
Vee Quiva Casino, Laveen AZ
Viejas Hotel and Casino, Alpine CA
Wynn Encore, Las Vegas NV

International Projects
—

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aquis Casino in Canberra, Australia
Grand Lisboa, Macau
Marina Bay Sands, Singapore
MGM, Macau
Sands, Macau
SBM, Monte Carlo
Scarborough Casino, UK
Solaire Resort and Casino, Philippines
Star Vegas Resort and Casino, Cambodia
Venetian Cotai, Macau
Wynn, Macau
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About our Woven Axminster
—
Axminster is one of the most durable types of carpets in
the market because the pile yarn and backing yarns are
interwoven, forming an extremely stable construction allowing
these carpets to stand up to heavy use while retaining its
pattern and color. Even after years of use, it will retain design
definition and colors will still be vibrant.
Our Axminsters are offered in blends of premium New
Zealand wool and nylon, 100% nylon 6.6 and solution dyed
nylon: all sturdy and stylish, they have been designed and
engineered specifically for the gaming setting. In addition,
our Axminsters score points for acoustical control, indoor
air quality, easy and reduced maintenance, and longevity,
all which add up to maximum return on investment for our
clients.

Introducing MegaPlank® Axminster

—

Royal Thai’s unsurpassed manufacturing diversity
continues to evolve unique floor covering solutions for all
commercial sectors, and is engineered to provide facility
management with the best return on investment. Our
unique MegaPlank® Axminster carpet tile expands the
unlimited design options and durability of woven
Axminster carpet into the realm of custom engineered
large scale Axminster planks. Showcasing beauty as well as
dimensional stability in either 80% wool / 20% nylon pile
fiber or 100% nylon pile fiber.
This product was developed to create a practical “releasable”
floor covering solution allowing facility management
expedient uplift & replacement of the ‘system’ for ease of
maintenance and access to a raised flooring system,
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reducing disturbance to operations through shorter
installation time and cost by up to 60% and eliminating
expensive floor preparation of hard sub-straights prior to
initial installation.
Available in Royal Thai’s recommended unique environmentally
conscious recycled PET Premise® backing or standard
Glass Recycled Reinforced Backing, the new ‘MegaPlank®’
system is ideal for high traffic casinos and hotels.
MegaPlank® outstanding features include:
• Creative interiors with high pattern and colour definition
• Luxurious look and underfoot feel
• Dimensional stability and finished edge enables for faster
site access and installation with minimal down time
• Releasable installation method means the carpet can be
uplifted & replaced ‘multiple’ times
• Improves access to under floor data & electrical wiring
• Different pile type/weight/height to suit all traffic
conditions
• Excellent durability and abrasion resistance
• Enhanced acoustical propensity for noise reduction
• Enhanced thermal propensity reducing Energy
consumption in all environments
• Premise® breathable PET Felt backing allows installation
to wet-slab for new buildings
• Premise® breathable PET Felt backing reduces wet
cleaning and maintenance down time.

Introducing Quadrant® Axminster
—
Axminster carpet tile expands the unlimited design options
and durability of woven Axminster carpet into the realm of
custom carpet tiles, showcasing beauty as well as strength in
an 80% wool and 20% nylon blend or 100% nylon pile fibre
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blend. Coming with an option of standard PVC or Royal Thai’s
own environmentally conscious recycled Premise® backing, the
new tile is ideal for high traffic spaces such as casinos, airports,
hotels and convention centres.
Custom Axminster carpet tiles offer all the benefits of a
woven construction with the convenience of modular tiles:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flexible design options
High pattern and colour definition
Different pile weight/height for diverse traffic conditions
Excellent durability and abrasion resistance
Luxurious look and feel
Reduced cleaning and maintenance
Easy storage, transportation, installation and removal
PVC and environmentally friendly Premise® backing
systems
Choice of sizes available (refer to Specifications page)
Access to underfloor electrical wiring
Reduced wastage factors vs. broadloom
PremiseTM backing offers enhanced acoustical propensity

For precise pattern matching, prior consultation with your
Royal Thai representative is required before specifying
Axminster tiles.
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Construction of MegaPlank® and Quadrant® Axminster
—
AXMINSTER WITH PREMISE BACKING
TM

Axminster with Premise® Backing

Pile Fibre

Pile Fibre

Backing (Weft/Stuffer/Chain)
Backing (Weft/stuffer/chain)

Vinyl Composite
Vinyl Composite

Premise® Backing
Premise Backing
TM

80% Post-consumer recycled
content backing system

Premise® Outstanding Features
> 85% recycled content backing
> 100% recyclable

AXMINSTER WITH PVC BACKING

> Superior Acoustical Propensity backing outperforms hardback tile by 150% to 175%
per Green Star IEQ10 internal noise level requirements
> Excellent Dimensional Stability BS EN 986 less than 0.15%
> Compliance to Indoor Air Quality by CRI Monitoring program

Pile Fibre

> Cushioning reduces wear and tear, fiber crush and user fatigue
> Premise® backed modular axminster carpet contribute up to 6 LEED points

Backing (Weft/stuffer/chain)
Vinyl Composite

Fibre glass tissue
PVC bottom coat
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MegaPlank® Installation
—
Woven Axminster
80% wool / 20% nylon pile fiber or
100% nylon pile fiber.
Density:
7 x 9 < 7 x 12
Pile Height:
6.4 mm. < 9.5 mm.
Backing:
Premise® environmentally conscious recycled
Modular Carpet
Corporate, Legal & Finance
PET Felt. Please consult your local Royal Thai
Representative for full technical and
performance specifications.
MegaPlank® Product Spec
Roll Width:
2.00 meter wide roll
Roll
Length: : Woven
Recommended
module @ 8 to 16 linear
Construction
Axminster
100% nylon pile fiber.
meters long
Density
:
7 x 9 to 7 x 10
Pile Height
:
6.4 mm.
to 7.9 mm.
Pattern
Repeat:
Patterns
are designed as none-critical match.
Backing
:
Ecosoft® environmentally conscious recycled PET Felt
Weconsult
recommend
pattern
repeats
to and
be no
Please
your local Tai Ping
Agent for
full technical
performance
largerspecifications.
than 4.00m long, such modules would
Roll Width
:
2.00 meter wide roll
ideally be
supplied
in multiple
Roll Length
:
Recommended
module
up to 16 linear
meters long design repeats
Pattern Repeat :
Patterns are designed as none-critical match. We recommend pattern
@ 8.00m,
12.00m
or long,
16.00m
long and
repeats
to be no larger
than 4.00m
such modules
would ideally be
supplied
in multipleas
design
repeatsvertical
@ 8.00m, 12.00m
or 16.00m
long
installed
‘off-set’
planks.
(Refer
toand
installed as ‘off-set’ vertical planks. (Refer to concept below):
concept below):

2 m.
Assume 8.00 Lin.m. X 2.00 m. wide

A

B

2 m.

2 m.

12 m.

Design Repeat
4m. x 4m.

8 m.

Design Repeat
4m. x 4m.

Construction:

Assume 12.00 Lin.m. X 2.00 m. wide

In addition to conventional offset vertical plank, more random none-critical matching

Monolithic

Clockwise
Counter
Quarter TM Alternate
Half Turn
AXMINSTER
WITH
PREMISE
BACKING
Clockwise
Turn
Row

Pile Fibre

In addition to conventional offset vertical plank, more random
none-critical matching patterns may adopt multiple installation
methods to best suit the facility requirements. This
unique
2.00
Backing
(Weft/stuffer/chain)
AXMINSTER
WITH
PVC
BACKING
meter wide system may be installed in conjunction with our
Carpet Tile,
standard 1.00m x 1.00m size “Quadrant®” Axminster
Vinyl Composite
adding practical combinations of pattern and functionality.
Pile Fibre

PremiseTM Backing
80% Post-consumer recycled
content backing system

Backing (Weft/stuffer/chain)
TM
PREMISE
BACKING
Vinyl Composite
SYSTEM ATTRIBUTES

Quadrant® Installation
—

·Fibre
80% Post-Consumer
glass tissue
Recycled Content
·PVC
Enhances
sound
absorption
bottom
coat
· Cushion under-foot

Installation
Methods
INSTALLATION
METHODS
Available Tile Size
· 0.91 x 0.91 m. (36 x 36 in)
· 0.50 x 0.50 m. (20 x 20 in)

Monolithic

Clockwise

Counter
Clockwise

Quarter
Turn

Alternate
· 1.83 x Half
0.91 Turn
m. (72 x 36 in)
Row

INSTALLATION METHODS

Alternate
NonHorizontal
Vertical
Quarter
AXMINSTER
Row
Directional WITH
BrickPVC BACKING
Brick
Turn Brick

Half Turn
Brick

Pile Fibre

Backing (Weft/stuffer/chain)
Vinyl Composite
Fibre glass tissue
PVC bottom coat

Available Tile Size
· 0.91 x 0.91 m. (36 x 36 in)
· 0.50 x 0.50 m. (20 x 20 in)
· 1.83 x 0.91 m. (72 x 36 in)
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Axminster is woven on a complex loom, with a multitude of
pattern capabilities available in a significant number of colors.

Left Page: French Lick Casino, Indiana- Quadrant® Modular Axminster
Right Page: Guildford Leagues Club, Australia - Quadrant® Modular Axminster
Ryde-Eastwood Leagues Club - Quadrant® Modular Axminster
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Left & Right Page: Angel of the Winds Casino, Arlington WA - Quadrant® Axminster
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Axminster woven carpet is appropriate for installations in
facilities that have large expanses of open spaces and afford
lengthy vistas of carpeted areas.
Left & Right Page: Aquis Casino in Canberra, Australia - MegaPlank® Axminster
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Left & Right Page: Marina Bay Sands, Singapore - Axminster
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Working within budget constraints and managing cost, while
providing a long-term durable solution with materials that
make a positive visual contribution is a balance we strive to
achieve.
Left Page: Wild Horse Pass , Phoenix AZ- Axminster

Locations
—
AMERICAS

EMEA

United States
715 Curtis Parkway SE
Calhoun, GA 30701
+1 800 433 2440
+1 706 625 8905
calhoun@royalthai.com

Middle East
Churchill Executive Tower
Floor 21, Office 2104, Business Bay
P.O. Box 37024, Dubai, UAE
+971 4 451-7659
dubai@royalthai.com
United Kingdom
unitedkingdom@royalthai.com

ASIA
Thailand
2054 New Petchburi Road,
Bangkapi, Huaykwang, Bangkok
10310 Thailand
+66 2314 - 5402
bangkok@royalthai.com
Hong Kong
New location coming soon
hongkong@royalthai.com
Singapore
315 Alexandra Road,
#04-13/14,
Sime Darby Business Centre,
Singapore 159944
singapore@royalthai.com
India
Unit # 405A, 4th Floor, Block A
Iris Tech Park, Sec - 48, Sohna Road
Gurgaon 122018, India
+91 124 469 3901
india@royalthai.com

royalthai.com

